Nobscot Intersection
Improvements Project
Community Meeting
Thursday, March 18, 2021

Introductions
City of Framingham Department of Public Works
•
•
•
•
•

Blake Lukis, Public Works Director
William Sedewitz, PE, Chief Engineer
Simon Alexandrovich, PE, Director of Transportation
Matthew Hayes, PE, Senior Project Manager
Allyssa Jewell, Communications Project Manager

VHB, Inc. (City’s Consultant)
•
•
•
•

Tracie Lenhardt, PE, Senior Project Manager
Jack Lydon, PE, Construction Supervisor
Denise Kardosz, EIT, Resident Engineer
Erin Thompson, PE, Supervising Traffic Engineer

Agenda
• Project Overview
• Existing Conditions
• Why Reconstruct the Nobscot Intersection?
• Project Features
• Project Impacts
• Project Detours
• Summary of Next Steps
• Questions and Comments
• Constituent Hour with Councilors Steiner, Leombruno, Stewart-Morales, and Long

Project Overview - Funding
Project Construction Cost: $ 5,928,659
Special thank you to the Baker-Polito
Administration for awarding the City a
$3.4 million MassWorks Infrastructure
Grant to support this project. Grant
funding was a combined effort between
Planning and Community Development,
Andy Rose (developer), and Public Works.

Funds will help offset project
construction costs.

Project Overview – Location and Limits

Existing Conditions
• Nobscot Village is the gateway to Framingham
from points north and west
• Edgell Road is a major north-south corridor
through the City
• Abutted by commercial and residential
properties with ongoing redevelopment

• 25-30 mph posted speed limit
• Non-ADA compliant accessibility

Existing Conditions
• Outdated signal equipment:
o Edgell Road/Edmands Road/Water Street
o Water Street/Fire Station 7 (Emergency Signal)

Why Reconstruct the Nobscot Intersection?
• Improve pedestrian accommodations
• Create designated turning lanes
• Upgrade traffic signal equipment
• Improve aesthetics of City Gateway

Project Features
• Roadway widening: 13’ travel lanes and 10’ turn lanes
• Pedestrian improvements: New cement concrete
sidewalk, throughout project limits, with wheelchair
ramps conforming to ADA standards and new pedestrian
signals and crosswalks.
• Install ornamental traffic signals and street lighting
• Incorporate ongoing and proposed commercial and
residential development
Example of Traffic Signal Equipment
and Street Lighting

Project Features
• Accommodation for bicyclists with sharrows
(top right photo)

• Provide sufficient room for truck
accommodations

• New MetroWest Regional Transportation
Agency (MWRTA) bus shelter with a bench
• Crosswalks with stamped imprinting
(bottom right photo)

Proposed Improvements

Proposed Improvements

Traffic and Pedestrian Impacts
Construction is expected to take two years
• Hours of Construction:
•

Monday – Friday, 7:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

• Daily Traffic Impacts:
•
•
•
•

Lane shifts and alternating traffic when project starts
Detours in effect starting July 2021
Work is anticipated during the day
Monitored by the City

•

Pedestrian access will be maintained

•

Police details will be on-site to facilitate vehicular traffic and pedestrians

Additional Impacts
• Utility relocations:
•
•

On-going relocation of overhead electric and communication lines
Eversource Gas will replace main and services, anticipated traffic
impacts will occur during the day, subject to change

• Private Redevelopment:
•
•
•

New CVS Pharmacy
Gas station – 876 Edgell Road
Village at Nobscot, mixed-use redevelopment (residential and retail)

Project Detours

Project Detours

Summary of Next Steps
Construction Schedule:
•
•
•
•
•

Resume construction: mid-March, 2021
Drainage installation and signal conduit installation: March – June, 2021
Excavation for widening: June – August, 2021
Pavement reclamation to intermediate pavement: August – September, 2021
Curbs, sidewalks, traffic signals and street lights: October – November, 2021
and April – August, 2022
• Final paving: Fall 2022

Utility relocations:
• Aerial/wire relocations: April – June, 2021
• Gas main relocation: April – June, 2021

Questions Received
Q: During construction, will my customers, vendors and deliveries have easy access to my store?
A: Access to local businesses will be maintained during construction. When construction occurs near access driveways, police details will be onsite to assist with traffic.
Q: If there is a driveway entrance into the gas station on Edmands Rd? I don't see the plans and signs for roadway marking of "do not block"
for left turners going west on Edmands Rd. I have seen cars waiting for Edmands Rd eastbound traffic to move out of the way while backing
up traffic back through the intersection as a result.
A: As part of the gas station redevelopment, the Edmands Road entrance will be relocated further to the west, away from the intersection.
During the Gas Station’s project design and permitting process, no additional pavement markings were recommended at this location.
Q: The recent drawings show a street lamp detail that is a Victorian-style like the ones found in Saxonville, where there is a turn-of-the-lastcentury Victorian look and feel. I suggest you consider the gooseneck style lamp because it has a more of a "transitional" look and feels and
would compliment the CVS colonial style and the modern style of the library and future construction. Please see P. 16 of the Guidelines.
Heritage had this gooseneck style. This type of lamp directs light down, so there is less light pollution. The Guidelines suggest down lighting.
A: No. Due to maintenance considerations, the DPW attempts to utilize the same light fixtures as much as possible throughout the City.
Q: Please consider planting the Pear trees on both sides of all streets leading into the intersection. Even if there are only three to five trees
on each side, a consistent element and balance to space will be created. Right now, TD Banks has trees, CJs does not; Middlesex Bank does
not have trees. The Pears are inexpensive and their oval shape will soften the building edges and add beauty and a solid design element.
A: While additional landscaping would add to the area, there is limited right of way along these roads, preventing these elements' addition
within the City’s right of way; however, private redevelopment is planting substantial landscaping at the new CVS and the gas station at 876
Edgell Road.

Questions Received
Q: Please consider a native ground cover where drawings show grass/loam/mulch. Who is going to maintain the grass that will turn
into ugly crabgrass in no time?
A: Loam and seed and mulch materials are being used to grade back to existing grassed and mulched areas behind the new sidewalks.
These areas are located on private property and will be maintained by the abutting owner.
Q: Please consider other streetscape elements like tree cages, benches, outdoor art and sculpture, space for a local garden club to
install seasonal plantings. Nobscot would be a great place to display some of the area's history like the apple growing business,
Native American's stories, etc. Maybe a coordinated element on each corner.
A: While these elements would add to the area, there is limited right of way along these roads preventing the addition of these
elements within the City’s right of way.
Q: I only see one bus shelter. Are there others? What material is the bus shelter made from?
A: The bus shelter design and location were chosen with input from the MWRTA. Due to site constraints, only one bus shelter is able to
be installed as part of the Project. The bus shelter will be the “Aspen” style, manufactured by Brasco International, in aluminum. It will
have a more contemporary look to complement the McAuliffe Library.
Q: Are there plans to relocate the USPS letter box?
A: There are no plans to relocate the USPS Mailbox. These boxes can only be relocated by the USPS.

Questions Received
Q: Will drivers be able to take a right on red?
A: Yes. Right on red will be allowed at all approaches.

Q: Wasn’t there an extra lane from Edgell turning NE onto Water Street in the original plans? What happened to it/them?
A: Due to right of way constraints, and no major benefit to the operation of the intersection, the right turn lane was removed from that
preliminary design.
Q: Per Nobscot Village District (B4) zoning ordinance, utilities are required to be put underground. Will this occur?
A: While the Nobscot Village Design Guidelines direct the development and redevelopment of private property in the Zone, this Project
does meet some of the Goals and Recommendations of the Guidelines, including expanding walkability; improving vehicular circulation;
and reinforcing an attractive, safe, and active pedestrian realm.

FOR FUTURE PROJECT UPDATES AND TO STAY CONNECTED
WITH FRAMINGHAM PUBLIC WORKS, PLEASE VISIT:
Online:
www.BuildingFramingham.com
Sign up for Notify Me
Public Works & Building Framingham
Notices to receive weekly traffic alerts

If you need assistance or have questions
about the project, please contact:
Matthew Hayes, P.E., Senior Project Manager:

Facebook:
@FraminghamPublicWorks

Twitter:
@DPWFramingham

mjh@framinghamma.gov
For immediate assistance, please call the
Capital Projects 24/7 Phone Line:
508-532-6040

HOW TO PARTICIPATE ON ZOOM
If you are watching the meeting via Zoom
on your computer, mobile device, or
tablet and wish to speak, please raise your
digital hand.
Please do not use the chat function.
Dial by phone:
+1-301-715-8592 or +1-312-626-6799 or
+1-646-558-8656 or +1-253-215-8782 or
+1-346-248-7799 or +1-669-900-9128
Webinar ID# 881 4825 4481

Press *9 to speak

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION GROUND RULES
• Questions submitted prior to the meeting will
be discussed first

• You will have 3 minutes to speak
• Participants will not be able to speak more
than once until everyone has had an
opportunity for their voice to be heard
• Inappropriate language and/or offensive
comments will NOT be tolerated

• For follow-up/additional questions that cannot
be answered tonight, we will post a Q&A sheet
on the City website 10 business days after the
meeting. Additional questions can be sent to:
DPWProjects@FraminghamMA.gov
• Hard stop at 7:30 p.m.

Questions/Comments

